

Research Assistant

Job Description

Codex Genetics enables precision medicine through AI-powered analytics on both genetic and clinical data. We aim to provide holistic, clinically actionable disease management solutions for cancers and rare diseases patients. CoGenesis® genetic testing technology accelerates diagnostic processes and helps disease treatment and disease management.

We are looking for a dedicated Research Assistant to assist our bioinformatics analysing team. The candidate will get hands-on experience in the application of NGS, research on bioinformatics and chance to cooperate with international health care service providers.

Job Description:

- Work with R&D team to develop NGS clinical applications, especially cancer and neurodegenerative disease.
- Work with the software engineering team on software solutions to NGS analysis.
- Research on bioinformatics, computer science. Process biological datasets.
- Work in Wet-lab.
- Ad hoc tasks assigned by superior.

Skills & Requirements

1. Bsc or above in Bioinformatics and/or Genomics and/or Biochemistry and/or Biomedical and/or Computer Science or related subjects.
2. Strong interest and persistence in research on new healthcare topics
3. Good programming skills for analysis, such as R, Python, etc.
4. 2 Year or above of post-graduate experience in molecular genetics setting.
5. Good team player, Good communication skills
6. Good command of written English
7. Able to work independently with minor supervision, sense of responsibilities
8. Work in office in Hong Kong Science Park
9. 5 Days Work
10. Wet-lab experience is a plus.

Interested parties please email full resume with expected salary and available date to careers@codexgenetics.com. (Information provided will be used strictly for recruitment purpose only and will be destroyed after completion of the recruitment process)
Technical Sales

Codex Genetics enables precision medicine through AI-powered analytics on both genetic and clinical data. We aim to provide holistic, clinically actionable disease management solutions for cancers and rare diseases patients. CoGenesis® genetic testing technology accelerates diagnostic processes and helps disease treatment and disease management.

We are looking for a dedicated Technical Sales to assist our sales and marketing team for company business expansion.

Job Description:

- Manage and coordinate product launches
- Develop sales channels such as clinics and health-check centers
- Develop and maintain client relationship
- Monitor the performance of sales channels
- Maintain good communication with key accounts
- Assist in marketing activities

Job Requirements

- At least 1 year of sales or marketing experience, preferably in the healthcare industry
- Degree holder or above in Biology / Biotechnology / Business Administration / Marketing / Accounting or related disciplines
- Creative, self-motivated, detail-minded, organized
- Good communication and interpersonal skills
- Good command of both written and spoken English and Chinese
- Proficiency in MS Office Applications and Chinese Word Processing

Interested parties please email full resume with expected salary and available date to careers@codexgenetics.com. (Information provided will be used strictly for recruitment purpose only and will be destroyed after completion of the recruitment process)